
DAXf'EK AT TIEX-TSIX.

UNITE AGAINST TAMMANY

be circulated. He was not aware that any p^r-

eonal charges had been made against Lord
Wolseley.

Lord Rosebery enumerated Lord Lansdowne's
charges aeainst I-iord Wolseley, and said they

were personal in the judgment of the mass of
the House and the man in the street. He al-
luded to Lord Wolseley's historic career, now
closed, and defended the single mindedness of
his purpose in peeking to improve the War Office
system. The reply was some argument and the
gravest personal attack.

Lord Wolseley's motion was rejected by a vote
of«2 to 3&

DISPUTE OVER A RAILWAY CONCESSION

THREATENS TO LEAD TO AN

OUTBREAK Or HOSTILITIES.

.T!-:n. March l."».—The British and Rus-

figns are disputing over the limits of railway

property in the Russian concession, and the

euzris cith<
*

two nalion are inclose proximity

to each other.
The Brit have bees) strongly reinforced, and

trouble is imminent unless the Russians retire.

London. March 15.—A dispatch received here

from Tien-TFin by Reuters Telegram Company,

flated from that city to-day, at 3:20 p. m. says:

The Rus-'ians are now intrenching in the dis-
¦rQiei territory. A company of the Hong-Kong
J^r-jnf-rit. with fixed bayonets, is in front, while
ma companies of the Madras Pioneers, under

0e commar.d of Major Johnson, are held in re-
*rv*

Both the Russians and the British are await-
j«fr instructions from their governments

-
A Question in th-» House of Commons to-day

iv r^pard to the dispatch from Tien-Tsin an-
•nnunnnP friction between the Russians and

British there elicited a confirmation from Lord
O^rje Hamilton. th<? Secretary of State for

Indi*. vn"- corroborating th<? dispatches of The•sodated Press. ?.iid Russia had claimed the
Cad indispute by virtue of a concession alleged

i» fcsve been granted by Chin^ since the dis-
t-rbaiices <•¦¦-• r\. The authorities on the spot

irfre dealin? "with the matter. The government

U3r.ot sent special instructions, as throughout

the Chines* operations the British olllcers had
cjiown a spirit of excessive conciliation.

aids digestion, stimulates the bl^od, tones up the heart and builds
nerve tissue. Itis a food forbody and bra:n; itkeeps the old young,
makes the young strong.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has stood severe tests fnr nearly 53
years, and has always been iouud absolutely pure and to contain
great medicinal properties.

CAUTION!—Our patrons are cautioned against so-called DUFFY'S MALT
WHISKEY' offered for sale in bulk, and in other than our Patent P.ottle, with our
name blown in same. DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY is sold in sealed
bottles only. Offered in any other form itis not the genuine.

FREE.
—

Ifyou are sick and run down, write us. It will cost you nothing to
learn how to regain health, strength and vitality. Medical booklet sent free.

Itis the only whiskey taxed by the government as a Medicine. This is a
guarantee. Alldruggists and grocers or direct, $1.00 a bottle.

DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.. Rochester, M. Y.

Joseph McGrath, of Hew York City, is 102 years of Age and Enjoys Life.
Mr. McGrath has just celebrated his 102 d

birthday, and says he feels as strong and vigorous
as he did 20 years ago. He says Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey has kept him vigorous and strong and
prolonged his life. '***r-'.

"

Jan. i,xgox.'i
Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y. 4

Gentlemen
—

Itgives me great pleasure to write you on
the birth of the new century to thank you for the benefit your
whiskey has done me. lam 102 years old, can see, hear and
sleep perfectly. Ishave, take long walks evey day. Ihave
used whiskey as a medicine since Iwas 21 years old, and,

Jan. i,1901.
'

:ffyMalt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. V. «
Gentlemen

—It gives me great pleasure to write you on
c birth of the new century to thank you for the benefit your
liskey has done me. lam 102 years old, can see, hear and
:ep perfectly. Ishave, take long walks evcy day. Ihave
ed whiskey as a medicine since Iwas 21 years old, and,
ing whiskey SI years, Ihave learned to appreciate a good,

healthful stimulant likeyours. Ihave used it constantly tor
years, and can find nothing to take its place, neither food nor

ink. It tones my system, stimulates myblood, as well as
keeping me proof from coughs and colds. Ihope with God's
willand the aid of your whiskey, to see much more of this
wonderful century.

Yours very respectfully,

us. jusehi mgbaih. mum old. JOSEPH M'GRATH, 441 East 8 2d St. New York City.j

ufffjf Pure Malt Whiskey
MR. AMI-NT ACCUSES GERMANS.

FATS THEY LOOTED A PROSPEROUS TOWN—

RUSSIA'S ATTITUDE MAKES DELAYS.

Peking. March 15.
—

was reported at the

United States Legation to-day by the Rev. W.
c Amen of the local start of the American

Board of Foreign Missions, that the Germans

tad visited the prosperous market town of Nan

M*n£, iiXty miles from Peking, and completely

looted it. and that they had also ransacked and

desecrated a native Christian chapel, and de-

'fpoiled women of their trinkets, even taking

rings out of tbeir ears and generally ill treating

the natives.
A? regards questions of indemnity, individual

American claims. Mr. Rockhill says, under the
»rranc- agreed upon by the ministers, will
be paid in almost every case. The arrangement

be considers satisfactory and fair to both Chi-
nese and foreigners.

son why any exception should be made in the pres-
ent instance. The bill is therefore returned with-
out Executive approval.

The fifth bill vetoed was an n.-t to reiense th»
First Univeraallst Society of Mount Vernon from
an assessment for public improvements ir. ihat city.

XO COAL STRIKE EXPECTED.

PIANOLA RECITAL,!
TO-DAY, SATURDAY, March 16, at 3:OO P. M.

Atlmission Complimentary to All.

Soloist: Mr. LEO SCHULZ. Violoncellist.
The Pianola plays, or rather enables one to

~" ~ "program:
™""^^™

J
play, everything intended for the Piano.

**Travuta. «g£u£... ¦

pip

-
¦

ORG^ v"r
--

The player, through the aid of levers, im- fa> stmUe, Op \u0084.

'
_'...]... Schumann

parts to the playing all the expression which Paganini Etude. No. 5 ..LJszt

he could give ifhe were playing by hand. PIANOLA.

If the pleasure afforded by the Pianola to {*]8iB&;::::::::::;::v^/.rr.r^.^!lliss»»J
those able to play the piano without its aid MR. HI i.Z... . , , . .... (Accompanied with Pianola).
la rjrrnt, by simply increasing their repertory.

of*how much i/rroter pleasure is it to those s"pOhert'/?'O
hert' /?'o ny i

who are otherwise "unable to play a note" Thanksgiving after th* storm .. v.;Vi:"Be*tllaven
-A.C.' )L*lA^ O twL tlKST Rr.I,\u00841+fl

on the piano.
variation sur un Air Allemand ..Chopin

The Pianola is of interest to every lover of pianola.

music. Andante from Concerto. Op. 45 ..........Moliaue I

THE AEOLIANCO., 18 WeSt 23d St. I (Accompanied on the Aeoltan breh»s tr<He). ]

WOLSELETS TAME REPLY.

WORK OF THE HOSTILE COLUMNS IX

SOUTH AFRICA
-

DE WETS
MOVEMENTS.

London. March 15.
—

A dispatch from Lord
Kitchener, issued this morning, Is so studiously
silent upon the subject of the peace negotiations

that it leads to the conclusion that nothing has
yet been accomplished of a sufficiently definite
character to justify lending official support to
the view that the war is over. Nor do General
French's movements Indicate a. cassation of hos-
tilities, although possibly, as no date Is.given,
his captures were made previous to the grant-
ingof the armistice.

Lord Kitchener's dispatch, which is dated at
Pretoria yesterday evening, reports as follows:

De Wet has reached Senekal on his north-
ward progress.

French, in addition to his previous successes.
reports forty-six Boers killed or wounded. 14(!

taken prisoners and surrendered, with 200 rifles.
3,700 rounds of ammunition, 12.400 horses, 2,500
cattle and 400 wagons and carts, besides mules
and trek oxen.

Methuen has arrived at Warrenton from
Klorksdorp. bringing in prisoners and cattle.

The weather is wet, delaying the movements
of the columns.

A dispatch from Pretoria, after noting Gen-
eral De Wet's arrival at Senekal. Orange River
Colony, says that though he has only a small
following De Wet is nearing a district where
he is likely to receive considerable reinforce-
ments, and probably intends to pick up roving

bands of republicans who are ever present in

th« Dornberg and Korannaberg districts.
General French, the dispatch adds, has been

detained by swollen drifts in the Piet Retief
district, hut is now able to move again.

A dispatch from Cape Town reports that
Scheeper's and Milan's commandoes have
turned southward, and are now within forty

miles of Willowrricre, and that the British are
following them.

The War Office, acting on advices from Cape
Town, willnot land any more troops there until
the bubonic plague subsides. The transports

have been ordered to disembark the troops at
East London. Port Elizabeth and elsewhere.

The plague in South Africa is causing uneasi-
ness in South African shipping circles here.

Bloemfontein. March 15.—
Prisoners who have

lately been released by General De Wot say
they think he is a madman. They aver that the
terrible fatigues he has undergone, his anxieties
and the intensity of his feelings have unhinged
his mind. Apart from this view of General De
Wet's mental state, some of his peculiarities are
that he rarely sleeps within the bounds of his
camp. He seeks rest outside, with a few trust-
ed followers. Thus the orderlies of his sub-
ordinate commanders are frequently unable to
find him to receive orders. His secrecy is ex-
treme. He absolutely imparts his plans to no
one.

General De Wet repudiates the peace nego-
tiations which are going on. He has declared
openly to the men under his command that no
terms except independence willsatisfy him.

A recent utterance attributed to General De
Wet is that after the British, he hated the
Transvaal*

The whereabouts of General De Wet during
the last two or three days is unknown, nor is it
known whether President Steyn is with him.

SATS CITY Is IIV. I.n />' Y THR nIT.

YIN
PALMETTE Ki*

Makes the Old Vounjj Makes the Young Strong
Yin Palmette is a new and wonderful strengthening tonic for restorissj
vitality to men and women who are run down and weakened from the

Grippe or any cause. It is superior to any tonic in the world. Ask your

Druggist for it and take no substitute.

KEYNOTE OF THE SPEECHES AT THE

XXVIITH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT RE-

PUBLICAN CLUB DINNER.

The XXVIIthAssembly District Republican Club
gave Its third annual dinner in honor of the Re-
publican workers of the district last evening in the
theatre of the Knickerbocker Athletic Club, at
Madison-aye. and Forty-flfth-st., and it was one of
the largest political dinners of the season. More
than five hundred men sal at the tables. The key-
note of the speeches was the furtherance of a
union of all anti-Tammany forces in the coming

municipal campaign, and the applause that greeted
the speakers showed that there is abundant en-
thusiasm in the Republican organization In the
XXVIIthDistrict.

American flags were used in the decorations of
the theatre, and across the proscenium arch was
stretched the banner of the district organization.
The guests' table was on the stage. Eight long

tables filled the remaining floor space. A large or-
chestra in the balcony furnished the music. An
inspiring incident of the dinner was the singing of
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic." the men at

the tables rising and joining in the chorus.
Henry 1... Stimson presided at the guests' table,

and among other men at thai table were ex-.ludg«

Henry K. Howland, Paul D. Cravath. State Sena-
tor N. A. Elsberg. Charles H. Treat, James \V.
Perry. Assemblyman <;iier,irfli Davis, Robert C.
Morris. William H. Ten Eyck. Captain F. Norton
Goddard, State Senator S. S. Sinter and .lames K.
Sheffield. One of the committee of arrangements

for the dinner was Cornelius Vanderbilt, who sat
at one of the long tables. Senator Depew had been
expected to make a speech at the dinner, hut he
sent .i letter of regret to Mr. Vanderbilt, and It
contained the following suggestion:

Permit me to suggest that, standing and rever-
ently, you offer a sentiment to the memory of (he
greatest statesman and greatest Republican of our
country, who has Just passed away—Benjamin Har-
rison.

As soon as Senator Depew's letter had been read
at the dinner, Mr. Stimson asked all present to ri.->-
and remain standing while a toast to General Har-
rison's memory was drunk In silence. Letters of
regret from President McKlnley, Secretary Root
and other prominent Republicans were read before
ex-Ju&ge Howland was Introduced as the first regu-
lar speaker of the evening. Mr. Howland contrast-
ed the histories of the Republican and Democratic
parties, at the same time telling many stories that
raised a great deal of laughter. Of the work. of
the XXVIIthDistrict, he said:

They wear no man's collar. They support a.party
when it Is in the right and help to defeat it when
it is In the wrong. 1 wish there were more of you.
Iwish we could get your spirit infused Into all of
the districts.

The speaker was applauded vigorously when he
said: "This country has had precious treasures
thrown into its lap, and it would be cowardly if It
didn't take care of them."

Paul D. Cravath made a speech in favor of union
against Tammany Hall In the coming municipal j
campaign. He created great enthusiasm when he

said:
We must realize that the problem Is to elect an

anti-Tammany Mayor, and thai whether he Is a
Republican or a Democrat Is an Insignificant detail,
provided he is an honest man. Rather thai lose

the opportunity of uniting with all honest men
against the common foe, we munt not only go half
way but, If necessary, nil the. way. to Join the

other ami-Tammany forces. We must have a plat-
form so broad thai it willhold Democrats of every
color and shade except those that wear the tiger <»
stripes That platform need, after all have but
one plank—an honest city government for the peo-
ple, regardless of party.

Senator Elsberg spoke in favor of union against
Tammany, and Charles H. Treat, the collector of

Internal revenue, defining the Republican organisa-

tion attitude for the campaign; said In pnrt:

It should not be forgotten innr the candidate i

must be such as to commend hlms«lf to the R»>- |
publican voter as well as to th.- Democrat and |
Independent. Ifwe are generous enough to he non-
partisan in our action, wo. should lei it he under-
stood that we require, an equal surrender on th«
part of those with whom we co-operate There
must be middle ground, which both sides can re.
spfct. and tin which they can tlcht the battle
together.

Other speeches were made by Assemblyman Davis. !
F. J. Kilpatrick.of Alabama, and James W. Perry,
the district leader

REGULARS FOR I'll11 IWTXFS.
X PI'IUTY.RICHNESS VXD \OrRISHITC, 4.
4- QUALITIES DISTINGUISH ?•

IBriarcliff Milk:'
?- ?•+ ABOVE ALL OTHER. . 4- J
•?

573 Madison Avc—s<Sth St.
?•

? 573 Madison Ave.— soth St. *
? 290 Amsterdam A\ c- -74th St. £
? 2061 Seventh Ave.—l23d St. £j
•?• Telephone connection. £•

AMERICAN TROOPS TO LEAVE CHINA.

ONLY 'A LEGATION GUARD OF ONE

HUNDRED AND FIFTY MEN WILL.

'REMAIN IN PEKING—CHAFFEE

ORDERED TO MANILA.

TTfishington, March 15.— order was sent to

General Chaffee to-day for the evacuation of
China by American troop?, leaving: only a lega-

tion guard of 150 men. The troops will be re-
moved from China the last of April. The dis-
patch to General Chaffee is as follows:

Adjutant-General's Office, March 15, 1001.
Chaffee. Peking:

In reply to your telegram Secretary of War
directs you complete arrangements sail for Ma-
nil* with your command and staff officers by
end April, leaving as legation guard infantry
company composed of ISO men having at least
one year to serve or those intending re-enlist,
withfull complement of i(Beers, medical officer,
scSciest hospital corps men and, if you think
best eld officer especially qualified to command
guard. Retain and instruct officer quartermas-
ter's tepartroeni proceed to erect necessary
buildings lor guard according to plan and esti-
mates yon approve. Colonel Charles F. Hum-
phrey on arrival willmake an inspection of quar-
termaster's department Philippine Islands until
July 1. when he willbe assigned to duty as chief
quartermaster at Manila, and Miller ordered to
the United States. All stores, supplies not re-
quired for legation guard, to be disposed of in
your best judgment. Of course serviceable sup-
plies needed Philippine Islands will be sent
Manila. Division of the Philippines will fur-
nish supplies for legation guard. MacArthur
notified. COR BIX.

Itwas said at the War Department that this
dears up the Chinese situation, so far as the
War Department is concerned, as the protection
of the legation can in no sense be taken as occu-
pation of Chinese territory, and the guard can-
not be used for any other purpose.

The transports Sumner and Indiana will be
sent to Taku to take the troops in China to
Manila.

-
These troops consist of the Oth In-

fantry, four troops of th*> Oth Cavalry and the
light battery formerly commanded by Captain
™!'' Two transports will bring away the
1.100 animals which have been used by the
troops in China. General Chaffee has advised
the department that the best place of em-
barkation is Taku. which no doubt will be clear
01ice on the date fixed for departure.

MINERS' CONVENTION WILL NOT INSIST

ON RECOGNITION OF UNION—ANOTHER

DEMAND FOR A CONFERENCE.

Hazleton. Pe.m., March 1". (Special).— The con-
vention of anthracite miners will-not insist upon the
recognition of th.- United Mine Workers. For four
hrurs to-day the convention discussed the failure
of the opera 1 to attend the joint confer. to
which they wore Invited some weeks ago. Accept-
ance of the invitations meant recognition of tho
union, the desire of every one of the six hundred
''¦'¦'¦¦ gates re presenting the 142.000 mini but this
was not hoj,.-,i for.

President Mitchell, it was known, previous to
his departure for the anthracite region, deplored
the action of th»» operators In posting notices, andattempting to evade the question of recognition, hut
intimated that it was not of sufficient importance
to provoke trouble. The statement issued to-night,
while in the nature of an ultimatum, does not
carry with It the Impression it would have con-veyed if Issued earlier In the week. The statement
Is as follows:

T:i<» afternoon was devoted entirely to' a discus-sion of the failure of the operators to meet theminers. in joint conference the delegates wereunanimous In expressing their disappointment andregretsth.it all their friendly overtures had '¦¦enIgnored After a discussion lasting fully four hoursa resolution was adopted Instructing the bfflceraor tne convention to send the following •
-\u0084,,,, tothepresldenta of thi nine coal carrying railroads:HI hundred delegates in convention assembled,

reprt'sentini: ail anthracite mine workers instructus to notify your <
--. i any that resolutions wereunanimously adopted demanding that anthracite

r.p.-ratDrs th-. i delegates In joint conference to-morrow (Saturday) morning, for the pun of dis-cussing wage scale for year ending April1 1902__„„ JOHN MITCHELL. Chairman.JOHN R. GALLAGHER. Secretary;
r
-
alrmdn

-
The statement sent out from New- York that there

would he no strike brought a hasty denial this
morning from the labor leaders. It is known, how-
ever, that a general strike will not be declared for
recognition. if the operators ruse to adjust thegrievances of the men at the different collieries anumber of small strike may be ordered This ap-
plies particularly to the Hasleton and Schuvlkiliregions. The convention may not adjourn untilSunday evening, us the report of the scale com-mittee, which embodies the siltingof the grievancesOf the men and minor demands, is yet to be re-
¦

• \\ •¦¦!. discussed and acted upon.

It Is learned on high authority in this city that
the miners' convention will not declare a genera]
strike as the oatcomt of Its present <!¦ liberations.
The coal stocks were rr>r active yesterday rhe ne!changes being frai UonaL

An laterestias Bouk oa :b« radical cura ot

Rupture

_ Rad-way's

(^ 1 1 *mm J> Rheumatlsm^c

PARKER'S
Hair
Balsam

Proaiote-3 the prow:a of th^ Hair and

gives Ittie lustre amisWriness of youth.
When too hair Is gray or faded it

BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.
I:prevents Dandruff and hair tailing
and keeps tie scalp clean and healthy.

TMMB \EW PACIFIC HAILSTEAMZTJIP.

TOE LARGEST VESSEL EVER BL'ILT IN THIS
""¦ COUNTRY.

Xewpon News. Va.. March IS (Special). se-
lection of. the young woman to name the Pacific
-Jail leviathan. I rea. was announced to-day. The
*Wp, which is the largest vessel ever built in this
country. Mag of 18JM tons displacement, will be
««iciied at the shipyard on Saturday, March 23.
«11 a. m. She will be named by Miss Katherine
""inthrop Tweed, of New-York, a daughter of
Charles Tw«*d. president of the Pacific Mail
-teamshlp Company. He was elected this week
t» the (iirectory of the Newport News Shipbuilding
M3Drydock Company. Miss Tweed will select her
**n attendants and will probably be accompanied
Vscae of her friends, as well as by her relatives.

WHEELER H. PECKHAM TELLS PATRIA

CLUB SELF-DEXIAL IS NEEDED

TO SAVE YORK.

About fifty members of the Patria Club met last
night at the Hotel Savoy and elected the following

officers: President, Adalbert H. Steel*; first vice-
president. Henry E. Tremain; second vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Jeanette N. Leeper;. third vice-presi-

dent. Dr. Edward J. Palmer: secretary. John A.
Dutton; treasurer, George Clinton Batcheller: mem-
bers of Executive Committee. Charles H. Denison,

A. W. Otis, Mrs. Frederick G. Smedley and Dr.
William A. Ewinrr.

Wheeler H. Peckham said that all knew that
the condition of the city was sad to look upon.
He continued:

For three years we have been held by the
throat. What can you find that has been done
that will not make you turn your face in shame?
You willhave to decide this fall whether the red
light shall remain or whether the bright lights
such a* you see on streets like Flfth-ave. shall be
found all" over the city. We want action anil self-
denial and self-sacrifice, and unless you want to
do this don't talk of your patriotism. You cannot
sit down and sins songs of patriotism and hope to

do anything. You must be up and doing your
share "of this work for a purified city and decent
conditions.

Frank Moss was the next speaker. "There are
some patriots in this town." he said. '"Iknow of a
publicofficer who refused $25.00) of stock in Ramapo
when it was offered him to favor the scheme. I
know a police officer under Strong's administration
who refused $25.00i> to help the gamblers."

SAyCER'S FIRST DAY IX OFFICE
Washington. March tt.—William Cary Sanger's

first day in office as Assistant Secretary of War

was marked by an unusual military demonstra-
tion. By order of Secretary Root, all the ary offi-

cers stationed In this city were required to appear
at the War Department at 10 o'clock this morning

ir. uniform, to be presented to the new Assistant
Secretary. There was a decided variety in the
matter of dress worn by the officers on. this occa-
sion but regardless of this incongruity they made
a fine display vith their military regalia.

without operation or detention from business.
mailed oo receipt of 23 cts. la stamps.

J. A.SHAMAN,Hernia Specialist.
r«ntnlt»t!oa OffU-rs. SCO B'way. N'rw Tork.

Austin's Dog Bread
preserves the health of your pets.

TO REGULATE nTPXOTIStS.
Albany. March V,.—Assemblyman Babcock lntro-
*c*<l a bill to-day which provides that no person

snail practise hypnotism, mesmerism. suggestive
jteaix-uticg and allied phenomena after May 1 un-
less previously registered and legally authorized, or
unless authorized by the regents. No one can
l-actise ho has been convicted of a felony. A fee
2*° 1,S to i.. charged. The following requlre-
c*r. i

lor admission to practice are required: A
Si «*¦Vacation; has studied medicine in a mcdi-«

« 001 for at least two rull school years; any
*hph

prfctlsin tr who is not authorized to do so, or
tdv*rtr%*"rUs"s in an >' newspaper, circular or any
£t»K *« medium that they are competent and
rniitvnz 1 to practise or teach these arts, shall be
of A or a misdemeanor, and punishable by a fine
tenth «nore than J250 or imprisonment for six
ti*£ for the first offence; any one. who prac-gw under m assumed name shall be guiltyof a

plans to rmiN'"; HOME voij-ntf.krs

WITHOUT MATERIALLYREDUCING
MACARTHUR'S FORCE.

Washington, March l.">. The ofllcr-rp of the
Adjutant-General's and Quartermaster-Gener-
al's departments ar^ devoting their attention
to the Fending of regular troops to th- Philip-
pines to replace th»- volunteers brought home.

The main object is to prevent any material de-
crease in General |facArthur*a army of tW ».im mi

men. There are about 40,000 repular troops in

th<» Orient, including those* now in China. In
order to k»-ep th<* sm-ngth up to 60,000 it will

be necessary to provide nbout 30,000 fresh troops

from the United States before July 1.
Th*» transports Indiana. Meade and Pennsyl-

vania will leave San Francisco in a day or two
with battalions of the 10th Infantry, Tith Cav-
alry and of Bye new regiments. Arrangements

also have been made tor the departure of oth>-r
vessels a? follows: The Buford, with a capacity

of #11 offiVers and 1,000 tn^-n. on March 25; the
Hancock, T<4 officers and 1.060 men, on April 1;

the Kilpatrick, »',l officers and 1.000 men, on
April 5; tho Warren. 4L' officer? and 1,242 men,
on April12. and th^ Logan, 86 officers and 1,648
men, on April 15. These vessels will be laden
with regular troops, consisting of newly organ-
ized regiments or of home battalions of regi-
ments serving in the WVst Indies or the Philip-
pines.

Satisfactory progress is reported in the trans-
portation of the volunteer troops from the Phil-
ippines to San Francisco. Several transports
are now at different stages of thf-ir voyage
across the Pacific, including the Logan, with th*
:::'>d and .".4th Volunteer Infantry, and the r,a-
ronne, with the 2»ith Volunteer Infantry. Ac-
cording to the schedule so far as arranged, other
vessels will leave Manila for home as follows:
The Thomas, on Mate]; It!, with the 2Sth and
I'.rith Volunteer Infantry; the Roaecrans on tho
ltith, with the .".!lth Infantry, and the <;rant on
the 25th, with the 2nth and 32d Infantry. The
transportation arrangements at !.<>th ends of
the line have not yet been finally completed be-
yond th*» dates mentioned. The officials of the
War Department ar<> confident of their ability
to execute the plan of discharging the entire
volunteer army in the United States before July
1 without materially reducing the number and
effectiveness of the force in th*» Philippines xdvVV cou^x a ryrcav \voqx

sc^iivTvq vxv WvtVr co^ al v\va
earVvcsv moma^vl.

TFlt: DEATH Of DR. KDWAMD PftAfHtWt
Dr. Edward Bradley tiled yesterday at his home.

No. 19 West Thtrtleth-st. Dr. Bradl.\v was born in
Vermont in K'2, vui was sraduated from the l"nl-
verstty of Vermont in 1859. He was a member of

the New-York County Medical Society, the Neuro-
logical Society, the Academy of Medicine, the
Pathological Society, the Physicians' Mutual Aid
Association ui<l the New-England Society.

The funeral will be held at his home to-morrow
at 3 oVlock in the afternoon. The burial willbe in
Burlington. Vt.

/?/<; SEDUCTIOy IX SUPPLY DILL.
Albany. March 15.— The supply Mil for iwo car-

tU<\ 13,472,094 86, of wtii^h sum about $400,006 v\vri>
refunds to various public Institutions <>f money paid
into the State Treasury by virtue of the operation
nf the Hi^ins law, and which were reappropriated
t'i>r the support of the several Institutions fromwhi^h th<> money came

The supply bill tor the year 1901, reported by
Leader aim.- to-day, carries $1.764,66113, ..ir which
?um $4<-:i.iis \a refunded t<> piihii.^ institutions, so
that of the amount which enters Into the tax rat>»
tht- bill carries $707,43372 less than the amount >>r
last year, although about JIOO.OOO more than was
appropriattii for «on.i roads List year is appropri-
ate ¦!by this bill.

The explanation of this 1in.'.' reduction is that
this year, for the fir.-t time, the work which has
been persistently carried on by th<' Senate Finance
Committee and the Assembly Ways and Means
Committee of putting Into the appropriation bill a
sufficient amount for the expenses of each depart-
ment for th<- entire year, and thus obviating the
necessity of carrying deficiency items In the ?4!>i'ly
bill, makes Its.-ir fell In the amount which ir is
necessary to appropriate. The supply bill for the
first timo carries only those Items whlcn in the
natural course of th<' administration oi the K"\-
ernment must be i-irrifiiin th<' supply bill, and
carries little or nothing for regular approprl tttona
for departments.

IRTIXG PLACE THEATRE.
"Friticn yon Home" was tho title of the nr'V

thn^ act farce bj Benno Jacobson, whioh was
performed by the Conried company at the Irvinp

Place Th'-atr<- 1.i.-t niu'ht for the benefit of Oustav
yon Si'yffertitz. the popular comedian of the com-
pany. The scene is laid In Berlin, and ihr- charac-
ters arc taken from the various walks of life in
that city.

Thi> "new women" of tho play ar>» a physician,
a lawyer and a writer, and their neglect of home
duties and thf- pranks of ih^ir husbands, who seek
pleasures elsewhere, form tho groundwork of the
farce which Is brimful of humorous situations.
Th<> house was crowded, and tho audience was
kept in good humor throughout the performance.
Mr. Beynertitx, who played th«> If-udlnK part, was
ably assisted by the company.

Xontc of Summons.

AUTOMOBILES
where with very extensive quarters and largely increased equipment we are able to

supply the publicdemand for \

WE ARE NOW SETTLED IN OVR NEW STATION

Jj\ Y. SUPREME COURT, County of New"*¦
*

York.—Anton Vher. Plaintiff.- •against •Anna.:Uher-Defendant. Action for divorce. Summons.
To the above named defendant: You are hereby sum-

moned to answer the complaint in this action, and toserve a copy of your answer on the' plaintiff"a attorneys
within twenty (20) days after the service of this sum-mons, exclusive of the cay of service': and incase of TOO*
failure to appear or answer. judgment will be takenagainst you by default for the relief demanded in th«
complaint. Dated: New York. March IS. 1901. ¦¦

-
'.-¦>

JONES & XEKARDA. Attorneys for Plaintiff."*• -
and ;..-• :¦ ¦• address. No. 300 Broadway. Nm

York. N. Y.
'

To Anna ITher: The foregoing summons Is served up^>!»
you by publication, pursuant to an order of ¦ the Hen.
Abraham K. Lawrence, one of the Justices of the Supreme-
Court of the .-•.- of New York, .la:. th* 13th day of
March. 1001. and filed with the complaint la the office oC
the Clerk of the County of New York, at the County Cour^
House. In the said County.
JONES & NEKAUDA. Attorneys for riaintlff. No. 309

Broadway. New York. N. Y.NY ELECTRIC VEHICLE•I• TRANSPORTATION CO.

Bth Aye. <& 49th St. TELEPHONE: 788 Columbus.

by the hour, day or month. Heretofore we could meet hut a fraction of the calls
for our popular service; some days we had to refuse over a thousand orders. Our

calls were too many even for our telephone facilities; but these have bee.n increased

and patrons willnot he annoyed by finding our wires "busy."

1DVERTI3EMENT3 and subscriptions for The Trlbuna
±\. received at their Uptown Office. No. 1,242 Broadway.
2d door north of 31st-st., until 9 o'clock p. m. advertise- ¦"

ments received at the following branch offices at regular
office rates until 8 o'clock p. m.. viz.: 254 Bth-ave.. • •.cor. 234 -at.; 152 Sth-ave., cor. 12tt»-»t.. ilacya, *b-«v«,

BODY-RESTORER

food is the body-restorer. In
health, you want nothing but
food; and your baby wants noth-
lr^ but food. But, when not
quite well, you want to get back
to where food is enough.
-¦One of the most delicate foods,

111 the world, is Scott's emulsion
01 cod-liver oil. When usual
food is a burden, it feeds you
enough to restore your stomach;
W>y the same.

The body-builder is food; the
boay-restorer is Scott's emulsion

\ of cod-liver oil. i-?££
. v

•*11 Mad you * tlui, to try. If you like.¦¦H&TT * BOWNp, «* Pe^il .ue*t. Tor*.

NOTHING SENSATIONAL INHIS ANSWER

TO LORD LANSDOWNE.

London, March 15.—The House of Lords was
unusually crowded to-day In anticipation of the
reply of Lord "Wolseley, the former commander-
in-chief. to the criticism of the former War Sec-
retary, Lord Lansdowne, now Secretary for For-
eign Affairs. The galleries were full of peeresses
and others.

Lord Wolseley in his opening remarks said h<?
regretted being compelled to discuss a personal
matter. But he could not pass unchallenged the
severe comments of Lord Lansdowne on th»
manner in which he had performed the duties
of commander-in-chic-f. lx)rd Lansdowne's per-
sonalities were evidently premeditated. His in-
dictments were grave, and it almost seemed as
if the personal attack was made in order to di-
vert attention from the question at issue and
throw upon the commander-in-chief blame for
the mistakes made by the government. Until
the recent debate he had never had rtason to
suppose that he did not possess the fuil confi-
dence of Lord Lansdowne and the Cabinet.
Early in 1000 circumstances occurred which left
him no alternative but to resign, which he did.
Ifhe did not possess the Cabinet's confidence
that was an opportunity -which might have
legitimately been used to appoint another com-
mander-in-chief.

HIS ADVICE TO LANSDOWNE.
Lord Wolseley then proceeded to refute the

specific charges launched by Lord Lansdown<\
He said he had made every effort to improve
the auxiliary forces. InFebruary. 1888, he rec-
ommended that additional troops be sent to
South Africa, and also recommended strengthen-
ing the Natal garrison and the defensive occu-
pation, not of the town of Ladysmith, but of the
Biggarsberg range, which was twenty-five miles
in advance of Ladysmith. He had never con-
sidered Ladysmith and its surrounding hills to
be tenable.

Lord Wolseley admitted that in common with
all the other authorities he ha* underestimated
the fightingpower of the Individual Boer. Three
weeks before Mr. Kruger's declaration of war
he had urged Lord Lansdowne to send out an
army corps, a cavalry division and five bat-
talions for the lines of communication, in ad-
dition to the ten thousand troops already in
South Africa. Such a comparatively small num-
ber of troops employed early had often achieved
results which five times their number could not
produce later. The mobilization of this force at

that time would have produced a considerable
effect in South Africa. If the country was not
prepared at the outbreak of war it was not be-
cause he had not urged the gradual and unos-
tentatious reinforcement of the forces.

CALLS FOR THE OFFICIAL PAPERS.
• Lord Wolseley, in conclusion, said:
Ihave said as little as possible consistently

with any justice to myself. The noble marquis
made strong personal statements, which were
not supported. Ihave made my reply, which is
also unsupported. Icannot, however, leave the
matter thus. Ifeel lam amply justified in mov-
ing that all the papers be laid on the table. I
am prepared to prove by official documents all
Ihave said.

Lord Lansdowne, in replying, said he thought
Lord Wolseley had hardly comprehended the
purport of his former speech when he said it
was not a personal attack on himself. After
thus breaking his windows Lord Wolseley could
hardly expect that he (Lord Lansdowne) would
not retaliate on his conservatory.

Proceeding. Lord Lansdowne questioned the
correctness of some of Lord Wolseley's state-
ments. He reminded the latter how, after the
Glencoe disaster, he had suggested that the Brit-
ish should fall back behind the Tugela River. If
the suggestion had been given earlier it might

have saved one of the most untoward disasters
of the war. Lieutenant-General Sir William

Butler had written a private letter to Lord
Wolseley. suggesting that forty thousand men
might be necessary for the campaign. Lord
Lansdowne did not wish to excuse himself for
underestimating the enemy. But Lord Wolseley

should bear his flill share. Lord Wolseley sug-
gested, among other things, the occupation of
Delag'ia Bay and an appeal to the colonies.

PUBLICITY NOT DESIRABLE.
Lord Salisbury said he thought it undesirable

that all the papers referring to the debate should

GOVERNOR VETOES FIVE BILLS.
'

Albany, March 15.—Governor Odell to-day vetoed
five bills. Two are amendments to the Code of
Civil Procedure, Introduced by Senator Donnelly,
and relating to practice in the surrogates* courts.

A bill of Senator Wagner's to change the name of
the. Orphan Asylum of the Society of the Re-
formed Churches of Brooklyn is vetoed for the fol-
lowing reasons assigned by the Governor:

This bill seeks to change the name of a charitablecorporation by a special act. whereas there is
abundant authority in Section 2.411 of the Code of
Civil Procedure for obtaining the relief sought for
In the proposed bill. Ihave heretofore expressed
my disapproval of similar legislation on thisground, and believe that the bill should not re-
ceive Executive approval.

The fourth bill vetoed was a measure of Senator
Fuller's, releasing to Campbell Valentine Schuyler
all the right, title and interest of the people of the
State of New-York in and to certain real estate in
the Borough of Manhattan.

The Governor assigns the following reasons for
vetoing the bill:

The purpose of this act is fully set forth in its
title. Tho proceeding for acquiring- the interests of
the people of the State in land acquired by escheat,
forfeiture or otherwise is now covered by Article 43
of the Public Lands law, and that act fullyprovides
for protecting both the rights of the State and the
equities of the parties affected. 1know of no rea-
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KITCHENERS OPERA TIONS.

Uv3d in Three Centuries.armep BBtTttH and kuksian forces

PACE EACH OTHER.
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